
Decision No. 84703 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES C<HaSSI~ OF '!HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
AIR CALIFORNIA for a modification of ) 
its certificate of public convenience ) 
and necessity between San Diego, on \ 
the one hand, San JOse/O:ak.]~. CD 1 
the other hand. __ . 

Application No,. 54878: 
(Filed May 15,1974) 

Boris H. Lakusta and Davi~' Marchant, Attorneys 
at LaW, for .Air Calno , applicant. . 

Brownell Merrelfi:; Jr., Attorney at Law, for 
Pacific SOUt est Airlines, and Darling, Hall, 
Rae & Gute, by Donald K. Hall, Attorney at Law, 
for Western M.:r L1tles, Inc., protestants. 

James T. Quinn, Attorney at l&r.", for the Commission 
staff. 

OPINION ...-_- ..... - .... -
'Xb:ls matter was heard on March 24 and 25, 1975 before 

Examiner Thompson at Santa Ana and was submitted on briefs fUed 
April 7, 1975. 

Air California (Air Cal) is a passenger :air carrier with 
operations OVel: a n1mlber of routes in California. The certificated 
routes pertinent to this proceeding include: 

Route 2: Betw'een Orange .County Airport and Ontario 
International Airport, on the one band. 
and San Jose Municipal Airport and Oakland 
International Airport, on the other band, 
With each of first two named airports and 
each of the last two airports, respectively, 
being either a terminal or intermediate 
point for this route. 

Route 3: Nonstop service between San Diego 
International Airport and San .Jose 
International Airport. 
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Route 4: Between San Diego International: Airport; 
on the one band ~ and San Jose Manie1pal 
Aixport and Oakland International .Airport~ 
on the other band, via the ~termediate 
Point of Orange County Airport, with 
San Jose Municipal Airport and Oakland 
International Airport being either a 
terminal or intermediate potnt for this 
route. 

By this applicat1~n Air Cal seeks a certiflcateof ~11e 
convenience and necessity authorizing it to operate between San Diego 

International Airport (SAN), on the one band, and San Jose Municipal 
Airport (S.1C) and Oakland Inte%1lational Airport (OAK),. on the other 
hand~ via Ontario International. Airport (ONT) wi.thout ac~~ting 
passengers for local transportation between SAN and om • .Y It 
stipulated that my flight via ONT would be in Substitution for a 
flight on its Route 4 via Orange Cooney Airport (SNA). Ai:r Cal 
operates five daily :round-trip flights between SAN and SJC; one is 
nonstop aud four are via SNA.. If the authority is granted A:i:r Cal 
proposes that., with :respect to the five round trips, one will be 
nonstop,. two will be via SNA,. and two Will be via ONT. 

the authority sought is opposed by Pacific Southwest Airlirles 
(PSA), Weste'X:n Air Lines, Inc. (Western), and the Coc::mission suff. 

In Application of Swift Aire Lines (1973) Decision No. 82036 
in Application No. 53861, m1meo.page 14, the Commission held: : 

1/ The authority sought is commonly called a closed-door right. In 
effect Air Cal proposes to operate scbeduled flight~ over the 
route SAN-ONT-SJC-OAK wi.th its Goor closed to any passenger 
purebas.1..o.g a ticket fortr.ansport:ation between SAN and ONT. 
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"In our opinion the imposition of a closed-door 
limitation on a route to be oper.ated by au airline 
merely to satisfy the 1nterest of the affected 
airlines may not necessarily coincide with the 
interest of the public. Regulation of passenger 
air carriers is not for the protection. of the 
interests of the airlines. Section 2739 of the 
Public Utilities Code states: 

fThe purpose of this chapter rPassenger Air 
Ca.rr1ers Act] is to ~rov1de regulation of 
the transportation of passengers by air in 
common carriage with:tl:l the Seate of California 
in order that an orderly» efficient» economical ~ 
and healthy intrastate passenger air network 
may be established to the benefit of the eo Ie 
of this State its common t es an teState 
1tsel. Emphasis adde • 

'~nless compellixlg reasons are set forth showing why 
it 'Would not be in the interest of the people, the 
coaunlmit:Les~ or the State~ the public should be 
entitled to be transported between BrJ.y points on 
my route opera.ted by an airline." 

Subsequently in an application by Air Cal for author1ey to 

remove a closed door, restriction on operations between Palm Springs 

aDd. Oc.tario~ the Carmi ss10n cited· the, conclusion 1n Swift Aire Lines 
and stated: 

rrrSuch conclusion is even more appropriate at tb:is 
time because of the fuel shortages 41ld fuel "price 
increases. r Decision 82985, mimeo page 11(1974) ~ 
Ai:r California Application 53410." 

M.:r Cal bas also filed Application No. 55011 seek:ing~ in 
part, authority to conduct passenger air .earr1er operations (open door) 
between SAN and ONT. Public bea.r12:l8s r.cting that portion of 
A1:r Cal's application bave been held. " 

l'be ultimate issues in this proceeding are: 
1. Are there compelling reasons why it would be in the interest 

of the people~ the Commtmities~ or the State that A:ir Cal shoulcl be 
authorized to operate closed door between SAN and ONT on the route 
SAN-ONt-SJC-OAK if following proceedings in Application No-. 55011 the 
Coam1ssion determines that public convenience and necessity do- not 

require open door service by Air Cal, between SAN and ONT? 
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2. Are there compelling reasons why it would be in the interest 
of the people, the communities, or the State that M.r cal should' be 

authorized to operate closed door between SAN and ONT on the route 
SAN-ONT-SJC-OAK pending determination by the Coa:mi.ss:ton in Applicat:ion 

No. 55011 of whether public convenience and' necessity require the 
operation by Air Cal in open-door service between SAN and ONT? 

The compell~ reasons advanced by Air Cal in support of the 
authority sought center about certain restrictions on scbeduled flight 
operations imposed by the county of Orange at SNA. Apparently tbe 
normal flight pattern for departures from SNA is over the city of 
Newport Beach, and apparently because of complaints by the people of 
the city" tJ:.e county of Orauge established limitations on the number 
of scheduled departures of jet aircraft by M.:r Cal at SNA. to no more 
than 24.6 per day averaged over a l2-mouth period. the departures are 
required to be made during the period from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
There is a difference of op1u1on between M.:r Cal and the city of 
Newport Beach regarding the actual limitations that have been imposed 
which apparently the county of OraDge bas not yet resolved.. 'the 
differences of opinion concern ma"inJy whether departures of second 
sections of scheduled flights, departures of scheduled flights of 
Electra aircraft, charter flights, and training flights should be 

counted and included in the 24.6 average departure limitation. A 
vice president of Ai.r Cal testified that the county of Orange is 

awaiting an environmental impact report anticipated to be completed 
this snmmer before it at~empts to resolve that conflict. He stated 
that Air Cal bas been, and is, interpreting the limitation on 
departw::es to apply only to scheduled flights of jet (B-737) aircraft 
and not to second sections., charter fli.ghts, training flights, or 
flights Wi.th Electra aircraft. 
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A:!:r Cal changes its scbedules four times during the year. 
During January ~ February, and March its schedule calls for an average 
of 22.7 dally departUres from. SNA; duriDg April, May, .and June the 
scheduled daily departures from. SNA average 24.5; duriDg July, August, 

and the first balf of September the departures- frOCl SNA average about 
26.5; and duriDg the last half of September, October, November, and 

December the scheduled departures from SNA average about 24.5 per day. 

!he average scheduled daily departures over the year come very close 
to the m.axim.um.. 

The 1974 on-board load factors of Air Cal on segments having 
origin or destination at SNAwere as follows: 

SNA-SJC 79.3% 
SNA-SMF 71.91.
SNA-SFO 73.3% 
SNA-SAN 30.9% 
SNA-OAK 70.8'7. 
SNA-ONT 2$.9% 
SNA-PSP 34.9% 

During 1974 Air Cal bad 68,200 passengers in ies SAN-SJC/OAK 
service of which 29,470 utilized the nonstop service between SJC and 
SAN, leaving 38,730 passengers that traveled on flights. via SNA. 
DuriDg that same period .td:r Cal bad 516,046 passengers on board between 
SJC and SNA. on flights totaling 651,082 seats (wbich provide the 
79.3 percent load factor s~ above). That means that on all of the 

flights operated on the SAN-SNA-SJ'C-OAK route only 5.95 percent of 
the seats on the SNA-SJC long-haul segment were occupied by passengers 
ticketed between SIJ.i;.-SJ'C/OAX; or, looking at it another way, on SNA-SJC 

segment of the SAN-SNA-SJC-OAKroute,out of every 200 passeagers all 
but 12 had or.Lg:r.n or destination at SNA. 
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'Wb:Ue there is a mass of data :tn the record", the statistics 
set forth above disclose Air Cal r s real problem and its attempt to 

solve the authority sought herein. Air Cal is the only carrier 

providing direct airline service between SNA and SJC. The demand for 
this service is such that the traffic almost sells out every flight 

during peak hours. Persons regularly traveling between the po:lnts are 
aware of that circum$ta:nce and book reservations well iu advance 
leaving very few seats ava1lable for traffic between SAN and SJC/OAK. 
there is less tendency for .advance boold..ngs for transportation between 

SAN and SJC/OAX because PSA also provides tr41lSportation between those 

points. M.:r Cal's vice president made the following statement 

concerning operations between SAN and SJC: 

"If Mx California were to eliminate the San Diego-' 
Orange County flights, that would then proceed to 
San Jose~ we woulCl be unable to compete directly 
With PSA. 
.~ the present time we offer about 42 percent of 
the flights ancl about 36 pe2:'cent of the seats, 
earryi.ng about 30 percent of the traffic. n 

That statement would be accurate 1£ the total seats on the 
flights were actually avaUable for SAN-SJC traffic. 'While the 
S/JJJ-SJC/OAX passenger has equal opportunity with a SNA-SJC/OAK 

passenger to make an advance booking for an Air Cal flight on the 
SAN-SNA-SJ'C-OAK route, that passenger does not avail bimself of that 
opportunity because of the alternative avd.lable in the form of service 
via PSA. In fact the seats are not aetually available on A1r Cal 
flights between SAN and SJC via SNA. It· would be more accurate to state 

that Air Cal c:arrys about 30 percent of the traffic between SAN and SJC 

with less than 10 percent of the seats; and therein lies M.:r Cal IS 

problem. It r s proposed solution to route two of its SAN-SJC flights 

v1a. Ontario will provide additional. seats for SAN-SJC traffic and at 
the same time alleviate the pressure of the demand for ac1d1t:ioDal seats. 
for SNA.-SJC and SNA-SFO traff1c. 
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We point out here tbat A'J:r cal. contends ~ and its 'l7ice 

president testified affirmatively ~ that the curtailment of flights 

between SAN and SNA from four dally rO\md trips to two· daily round 

trips would not adversely affect public transportation between those 
points and would have very little effect upon Air Cal's o&D traffic 
between those points. '!hat is wbat Air Cal proposes to do in order 

to acquire two departures from SNA that it can use for flights to 
SJC and SFO. It does not desire to drop the two SAN"'SNA. flights 

without being able to substitute SAN-ONT flights because it would· 

then also be offering two fewer flights between SAN and SJC which, 

according to Air Cal, would make it u:cable to compete directly with 
PSA. 

In that perspective, the reason for PSA's opposition to the 

application is. readUy apparent. It does not desire Air Cal to obtain 
tbe flex:lbUity of flight scheduling that would' result from operating 
between SAN and SJC via ONT and the resulting additional available 

seats in the SAN"'S3Cmarket. 
Western t s opposition stems from another circumstance. It 

does not provide service between SAN and SJC. It provides scheduled 

service between SAN and ONT. Western was a participant in 

Air CalifornaApplieation No. 53410, cited above" in which the 
Commission removed the closed door restriction of Air Cal between 
Ontario and Palm. Springs. In, that proceeding. Western contended that 

M.:r Cal was attempting to obtain through the back door a certificated 
right to transport passengers between Palm Springs and Ontario... It 
pointed out that Air Cal bad origl'Dslly obtained a temporary authority 
to route Palm Springs traffic to northern Califorrd.a points via ONT 
rather than via SNA. because of a temporary equipment problem and later 
bad that temporary closed door authority made permanent without ever 

having made a sbowing that public convenience and necess1~ required 

its service betw~ PalCEl Springs and Ontario. It 18 here co:lCerned 
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that Air Cal will again utilize a route authorized for the purpose of 
earrier operating convenience for a foothold of obts:In1ng a right to 
transport passengers between SAN and ONT. It points out that /tJ:r Cal 
presently has before the Coo:m1ssion Application No. 55011 requesting 
such authority. 

The Coamiss1on ha& heretofore set forth the reasons- why 
closed door routes ordinarily are not tn the best tnterests of the 

public. In its brief the Coamiss1on staff bas ably pointed out why 
the requested closed door authority should be denied to' Air Cal and 
we quote a portion of that brief. 

''lbe already noted Decisions 82036 and 82985,. make 
it evident that only r compelling reasons' are . 
considered by the Commission to be adequaeee"usti
fication for the granting of closed-door ri ts. 
Air California bas attempted to establish t t the 
departure restrictions imposed at orange County 
Airport,. combined with an expected high level of 
Summer passengers at that airport present a 'most 
urgent situation' sufficient to justify the granting 
of Ontario Closed-door rights. 

"!he Staff does not agree. 'nle Staff submits that 
compelling reasons (or a 'most urgent situation') 
do not exist when there are reasonable existing 
alternatives to a closed-door route. MOreover,. 
the Staff submits that tn order to rank as an 
acceptable solution to a claimed emergency,. the 
aVailable alternatives need not be shown to be 
necessarily a better remedy than the requested 
closed-door authority. As seems clear from recent 
decisions,. closed-door authority is viewed as an 
unusual remedy ~ granted only when other solutions 
are not viable. Therefore 7 IIlCrely the presence of 
reaSonable alternatives is sufficient to negate an 
attempted shoWing that compelling reasons exist." 

As was pointed out by the staff and by protestants there are 
alternatives. !be ~ternat1ves may not provide the best solution to 
the problem. from Air Cal r $ point of view, but nevertheless they are 
alternatives. In its propos.aJ. Air Cal would reduce service between 
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SAN and SNA from four claily round trips to two. It asserts that such 

reduction in service will not adversely affect the public. We make 
no such finding nor is it necessary tbat we do so. Under existing 

regulations M.:r Cal is required only to provide the minimum service 

specified in its cert1ficates of public convenience and necess:Lty and 

the two daily round trips would meet that requirement. One alternative 

is to. merely make tbat proposed reduction. .A:i:r Cal claims that this is 

not a viable alternative because it would reduce its offer~ of 

service between SAN and S.JC so that it could not remain competitive 
with PSA for traffic between SAN and SJC. In light of the facts 

disclosed above with respect to the ava:UabUity of seats for SAN

SJC/OAX traffic on those flight~ any impairment of the ability of 
.M.:r Cal to compete with PSA for that traffic would· appear to result 
from. its baviIlg to advertise that it would only have three round-

trip flights daily between SAN and SJC rather than five •. Assuming 

that the persons making advance bookings for those M.:r Cal flights 

between SAN and SJC would not utilize other: flights of Air cal and 

would shift to PSA flights ~ the amount of traffic that would be lost 

by Air Cal would be on the order of 19~OOO passengers annually. 
But there is a second alternative if Air cal does not desire 

to reduce service between SAN and SJC. It could add an additional 

nonstop round trip between SAN and SJC. That one additional nonsto~ 

would provide 115 additional seats each way in that market to replace 
the 26 to 30 avaUable seats each way on the two round trips. it 

proposes to cancel. Ai:r Cal asserts that while it intends to add 
nonstop flights in this market 1n the future~ it believes tbat it i:5~ 

undesirabl~ at this time because it would not be economical. It 
attributes that to the £ace thae it bas noe been able to penetrate 
the SAN-OAK market in competition with PSA. The sta££ po:tnts out~ 

however:t that 1£ Aj:r Cal is unable to penetrate the SAN-OAK market it 

could increase the on-board load factor on the SAN-SJC nons-top segment 

by routing the aircra£~ to Sacramento rather than to· Oakland. 'Xhat is 
another alternative. 
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PSA has po1nted out a number of other altertJatives ~ such as 
routing ONT ... Bay Area traffic direct instead of vi6. SNA. or routixlg all 

traffic to Palm Springs either direct or via ONT' instead of via SNA. 
By reason of its recently granted authority to serve 

Lake Tahoe ~ Ail: Cal bas obtained an additional Eleetra turbo-prop 

aircraft. ~ as it cont~ the departures of Ele:ctra aircraft are 
not included in the limitations imposed by the county of Orange) it 
can make use of that aircraft for flights between ,the Bay Area and 
SNA in between flights to Lake Tahoe. 

The alternatives mentioned above wbichwould reduce the 
number of present departures at SNA may not be as desirable to Ai:r Cal 

as its proposal, nevertheless they are available and are reasonable 
alternatives. It may well be that the conduct of passenger air ea:rrier 
operations between SAN and SJC/OAK via ONT would p'rornote an orderly, 
efficient, economical, and healthy intrastate passenger network to- the: 

benefit of the people of this State;, its commnnities;, and the State 

itself and therefore be required by public convenience and necessity; 
that is an issue before the Comm:Lssion in Application No. 55011. The 

operation of that route with a closed door between SAN and ONTwould 
not be efficient or economical, particularly with respect to,the usage 
of fuel. 
Findings 

1. .M.x Cal is a passenger air carrier authorized to conduct 

operations between certain points and over certain routes within 

California., amo:ng such points and routes are: 
Between SAN and S3C/OAK direct nonstop 
Between SAN and SJC/OAK via SNA 
Between ONT and SJC/OAK direct or via SNA 
Between PSP and SEO/SJC/OAK direct or nonstop 
Between PSP and ,SFO/SJC/OAK via SNA or ONT 
Between SNA and' SFO/SJC/OAK direct 
Between SNA and SJC/OAK via ONT 
Between SNA and SAN 
Between SNA and SMF nonstop or' via s.:rC 
Between SMF and SJC 
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2. By this application Air Cal seeks authority to operate 
between SAN and SJC/OAK via ONT with a closed door to traffic between 
SAN and ONT. 

3. In its lease agreement with the COmlty of Orange for 
operations at SNA~ Air Cal is limi.ted to the number of departures of 
jet aircraft at SNA to no more tban 24.6 per day averaged over a 12-
month period; and its departures have averaged at about that maximum. 

4. Load factors of aircraft operating on route segments between 
SNA~ on the one band, and SFO, SJC~ OAK~ aDd' SMF ~ on the other hand~ 
have averaged between 70 and 80 percent with the more heavily traveled 
segment being SNA-s.JC. 

5. Aj:r Cal anticipates an increase in traffic between SNA and 
northern California pofats. It deSires to provide additional seats 
in those markets by substituting two scheduled round trips between 
SAN and SJC via ONT for two existing scheduled round trips between 
SAN and $.JC via SNA, thereby reducing the number of departures at SNA 
by two which would permit it to schedule two additional flights from 
SNA to northern .California points. 

6. The operation by Air Cal's closed door between SAN and ONT 
would prevent passengers desiring transportation between those points 
from utilizing scheduled flights between the points resulting in an 
inefficient and uneconomical utilization of transpOrtation and· fuel 
resources. 

7. '.there are reasonable alternatives by which Air Cal can 
increase the number of seats for traffic between SNA.' and northern 
california. points without exceeding the 24.6 average daily departures 
at SNA. 

8. A;j;r Cal presently has before the Coamdssion Application No. 
550ll requesting a certificate of public convenience and necessity ~or 
additional routes~ including authority to conduct passenger air carrier 
operations between SAN and ONT, which application has been heard and :[s 
under submiSSion. 
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9. Public convenience and necessity do not require the operation 
by A'J:r cal between SAN and SJC via ONT With a closed door between SAN 

and ONT. 

10. No emergency or urgency of cO';ld1t1ons have been shown which 
'Would warrant the granting of temporary authority to Air Cal to route 
SAN ... S.JC traffic via ON'l'~ with a closed door between SAN and ONT~ 
pending decision in Application No. 55011. 
Conclusions 

1. !he imposition of a closed door limitation on a route to be 
operated by an airline merely to satisfy the interest of the affected 
airlines may not necessarily coincide w:lth the interest of the public. 

Regulation of passenger air carriers is not for the protection of the 
interests of the airlines but contemplates the establishment of an 

orderly, efficient, economical, and healthy intrastate passenger air 
network to the benefit of the people of this State, its coazml2nities, 
and the State itself. (Application of Swift Aire Lines (1973) Decision 

No. 82036 in Application No. 53861, mimeo.. page 14.) 
2. Closed door restrictions conflict with the efficient and 

maximum utilization of fuel resources and utiless cpmpe11i.1:lg reasons . , . 
are set forth showing why it would not be in the interest of the 
people, the com=lnities, or the State, the public should be entitled 
to be transported between any points on any route operated by an 
airline. (Application of Air Cali.fornia (1974) Decision No. 82985 in 

Application No. 53410, mimeo. page 11.) 
3. An altercate routing with & closed door restriction requested 

to meet a specific operating. problem. is not justified where there are 
existing reasonable alterca.tives to a· solution of that problem. 

4. The application should be denied. 
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ORDER. 
--~ .... --

IT IS ORDERED that Application No. 54878 is denied. 
the effective date of th1s order sball be twenty -days after 

the date bereof. 
Sm-l'ra.uciaco Dated at: __________ , California" this - Lq':;-

JULY ~~ day of __________ , 1975. 

. , 

C0mm1Ss1onol" D. w. Holm~s. bc!nz.
l\eoe~l,.. •• s.nt. 4id. not])Q.l"'tiCipt\to 
In· 'tb. 41a,.s1('1oll .r th1Sl>ro<:oo~. " 
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